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THE GREEN SHEET 

Keeneland Selections 
By, John M. Gaver III 

www.johngaver.com 
 
 
Keeneland Race Course: 2017 Fall Meet 
Seventeenth Day: Saturday, October 28, 2017 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. Eastern 
Keeneland Meet Stats: 150-27-27-28—18%W, 55%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
 
RACE ONE 
(#3)CHASING THE BUCK: Has improved with blinkers; bred to handle slop   
(#6)AXIAL LOAD: Gets stalking trip on stretch out; moves up in the mud 
(#4)CHARITY STRIPE: On the drop for Colebrook; capable off the shelf 
(#2)SIZZLE FACTOR: Toss turf experiment; breaks running, blinkers “on” 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-2 
 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)MORE THAN SHIRL: Riding 3-race winning streak; at best going 6F   
(#5)GOOGLEADO(ARG): Loves an “off” track but consistently inconsistent 
(#1)LEROI’S THRILL: Salty past form for a dime; second start off a layoff 
(#7)STRONG RESPONSE: 10X winner has annexed 5-of-8 races in the slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-7 
 
 
RACE THREE 
(#3)PRAY FOR KITTEN: Love the cutback; jock change to Santana, Jr.   
(#9)SURPRISE PRIZE: Tough post draw off lengthy layoff in last; improves 
(#8)OUR BERNATTETE: Marked improvement on main track; slop x-factor 
(#1)ALL THE LUTE: Catches a soft bunch for $15K debut; tough post draw 
 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-8-1 
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RACE FOUR 
(#9)ALTERATION: Improving & gets a great draw; third start of form cycle   
(#3)KYNISKA: Sports good main track form, handles slop; wheeled back 
(#7)MERRI MESA: Bred to handle the surface change & “off” going; drops 
(#2)GRETOUKI: Poor start in last and gets a tough draw; first time for a tag 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-7-2 
 
 
RACE FIVE—OFF TURF (9F, main track) 
(#9)BANDITO: Took action in debut run; bred to love the 2-turn stretch out 
(#12)NOVUS: Hooked a good field on debut; pedigree leans to main track 
(#3)MISCHIEVOUS DANCER: He’ll love the slop; has 8F heat under belt 
(#8)PIOCHO: Bred to love 2-turns and “off” going; 9F tall order on debut 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-3-8 
 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)AWESOME BOSS: Consistent & will relish the slop; 8.5F in wheelhouse   
(#9)MISS GRACER: Uncle Mo filly will love the soupy going; consistent 
(#6)DRINKS ON BROADWAY: Third in lone start in the slop; stalks pace 
(#2)BLUE COLLAR: Moves way up in the sloppy going; blinkers “off” a + 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-6-2 
 
 
RACE SEVEN—OFF TURF (8F, main track) 
(#8)ZULU APLHA: Consistent, loves 8F; bred top & bottom to eat up mud   
(#9)NILEATOR: Barn has gaudy win clip w/ stock returning off long layoffs 
(#10)SHUT THE BOX: All 3 wins have been on the main track; slop x-factor 
(#2)BELOMOR: Minor stakes placed in the mud; 1-hole a great post draw 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-10-2 
 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#2)SHAR RAN: Maiden score off shelf flattered by Miss Kentucky; slop a +   
(#3)WAVES OF BLUE: Broke her maiden in the slop; gate-to-wire threat 
(#9)NEUQUA: Moves up in the mud but has a penchant for minor awards 
(#1)TARQUINIA: Blinkers go on for Maker barn; her pedigree screams slop 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-9-1 
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RACE NINE—Hagyard Fayette Handicap (G2) 
(#2)NEOLITHIC: Last 2 losses to Gun Runner, Arrogate; slop is a concern   
(#5)HONORABLE DUTY: Won 3 graded stakes in 2017; handles “off” going 
(#4)THE PLAYER: Length off Awesome Slew in last; stays nine-panels? 
(#6)MCCRAKEN: Unproven in a quagmire; tries elders off 2-month hiatus 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-4-6 
 
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8F, main track) 
(#2)WELL HUMORED: Huge effort in 2-turn debut win; cat hops in the slop   
(#5)INTO SUMMER: Best around 2-turns; 4th in sloppy debut vs. good field 
(#7)AWESOME SONG: Has had brutal luck this year; handles wet going? 
(#1)PRECIOUS LOVE: Touch of speed, rail, and Court = forwardly placed 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


